Natural clays have been used by man in infections of bacterial etiology, since the first historical registers. Our attention turned to a red-colored clay, known in the northeast of Brazil as "barro de louça" (dish clay). These clays and other natural earth materials seem interesting to us, as the blockage of the liberation of toxins or inactivation, may be related to the interruption of infection cycles in the skin and mucous membranes. The adsorptive and absorptive properties of the mineral clays are well documented in the cure process of skin and gastrointestinal diseases. Susceptibility and bacterial tropism tests were carried out. The results were analyzed and interpreted according to the conventional microbiological protocol. The bacterial strains, Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli e Pseudomonas aeruginosa, did not present a susceptibility profile to an isotonic solution of clay, but there was an increase of the bacterial tropism as the concentration of the isotonic solution was increased, being the minimal observed concentration of 100 mg/mL. Our aim is to document a type of red clay from the northeast of Brazil with possible attraction properties (Tropism) to bacteria and their toxins.
Introduction
The practices of ancient cultures such as the indigenous people, as well as the modern society have depended on * Corresponding author. the mineral present in the clays, as these are powerful adsorber. The absorption properties for the treatment of a variety of topic diseases are also important. The adsorption is the process of attraction, bonding and building-up of particles or molecules to a solid surface. The absorption occurs when a substance permeates or penetrates a liquid or solid forming a transition zone [1] - [3] .
The clay minerals are ubiquitous in nature and their absorption and adsorption capacity has been explored in a variety of cosmetic and pharmaceutical formulations. Traditionally, the clay minerals are mixed with water to form clay pastes that may be applied externally for cosmetic purposes or for the skin's protection [4] .
The high capacity for adsorption and absorption, cations exchange, as well as the granulometry of extremely thin particles of some clays, containing, for instance, the smectite clay (expandable clay minerals) and minerals of the kaolin group are important reasons why these minerals are used to remove skin oils, secretions, toxins and contaminants. By the adsorption and absorption of the humidity and impurities, the clays can also be used to cleanse and refresh the skin's surface and help in the healing processes [5] - [7] .
Due to the evolution and dissemination of antimicrobial resistance as a result of excessive and indiscriminate use of antibiotic agents in the healthcare area, the study of clays with antibacterial properties may provide us with alternative mechanisms for this problem [8] - [10] . French green clays were documented due to their efficiency in the treatment of Buruli ulcer, a necrotizing fasciitis caused by Mycobacterium ulcerans, in addition, they demonstrated efficiency when facing the bacteria Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, antibiotic resistant extended-spectrum beta lactamase (ESBL) E. coli e methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA) [11] [12] . Consequently, our aim is to document a type of red clay from the northeast of Brazil with possible attraction properties (Tropism) to bacteria and their toxins.
Materials and Methods

Preparation of Clay Material
The argillaceous material was submitted to maceration and screening, and after that, diluted in physiological solution 0.9% and two isotonic clay solutions were obtained at 100 mg/mL and one of the samples was sterilized in autoclave at 121˚C for 20 min before the microbial tests to remove any environmental bacteria which may have adhered to the mineral's surfaces.
Preparing and Use of Bacterial Strains
The anti-bacterial properties and tropism of the used red clay were assessed using conventional microbiological protocols, using strains obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). The initial cultures of Staphylococcus aureus 25,213 and 25,925, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 25,619, Escherichia coli 10,536, 8859 end Bacillus subtilis 0516 were cultivated during 24 h and diluted in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth culture medium for an approximate density of 5 × 10 6 CFU/mL (CFU: colony forming units).
Susceptibility Bacterial Tests
To confirm the initial bacterial counts, serially diluted cultures were plated on adequate agar and numbered. After dilution, approximately 60 mg of sterilized clay minerals were mixed with 540 µL of a medium containing the initial bacterial strain to reach a consistence similar to the one of the hydrated clay plasters used. The mixtures of bacteria and mineral were incubated during 24 hours at 37˚C in a bacteriological incubator with adapted homogenizer. The positive controls for the growth of the bacteria in the absence of clay minerals were included in each series of independent experiments. After the incubation, the mixtures were submitted to successive serially dilutions and posteriorly were plated in agar to determine the number of viable bacteria. Furthermore, about 100 µL of bacteria with clay suspension was prepared directly on agar dishes to evaluate the viability of the bacteria in non-diluted samples. All the antimicrobial tests with specific argillaceous minerals were carried out in triplicate [13] .
Test Bacterial Tropism
The test for the bacterial tropism were carried out with samples of non-sterile clay, however free of contaminating micro-organisms which were confirmed by inoculating plasters clay in sterile agar, and diluted in physio-logical solution 0%, 9% and 100% mg/mL. The bacterial suspensions were obtained by means of inoculation in liquid enrichment broth BHI, and after incubated at 37˚C for 24 h. After this period, the bacterial growth was observed by the means of the turbidity of the samples and the inoculated in agar. Around 100 µL of the bacterial strains were inoculated in Mueller-Hinton (MH) agar, and using a Drigalky strap the plating, using the Spread Plate technique, was carried out. The sterile filter paper discs of 5 mm diameter were positioned in the surface of the medium, and deposited around 50 µL of the isotonic clay solution. Hydrated clay plasters were prepared and positioned in agar. The plates were incubated at 37˚C and were analyzed after 24 h [14] - [16] .
Results and Discussion
The most important physical-chemical factors for impeding the bacterial viability are the temperature, the pH, osmotic pressure, oxidation state, and the concentration of nutrients and residues. The internal stability of the bacterial cells depends on the interaction between a series of physiological factors, and the disturbance of this stability through mechanisms which impede the nutrition, interrupting essential metabolic activities, suffocation (making the cellular wall impermeable), poisoning (a toxin delivery) or physical rupture (cell lysis by bursting or penetration) may determine the bacteria´s death or the inhibition of its growth [17] .
In the bacterial susceptibility tests were observed a viability constancy of 5 × 10 6 CFU/mL obtained from the initial dilutions, the results showed that even in the presence of the clay minerals the bacterial strains continue viable and maintain the dilution density when plated in agar, based on the data spectrophotometry.
When the bacterial tropism tests were carried out, it was possible to observe an increase in the agar's transparency, and the possible decrease of the microbial colonies' density, except for the strains of Escherichia coli 8859 end Bacillus subtilis 0516 that shows growing across plaque (Figure 1 and Figure 2 ). However, it seems that there was an increase in the density of the bacterial toxins and the colonies or both around the hydrated clay plasters applied in the center of the plate over the sterile paper filter discs. This phenomenon seems to demonstrate the isomorphic substitution activity in the tetrahedral and octahedral positions in the crystalline structure of the clay minerals when humidified, besides the possible electrodynamics interactions of the organic molecules or colloids in the clay minerals [7] [18] [19] (Figures 3-6 ). When there is breaking of the chemical bonds of the edges of the mineral clays, together with the interaction of the ions H 3 O + , there possibly is the formation of electrical charges of negative polarity in the surface of the structural units and the colloids [18] [20] . The bacterial endo and exotoxins have a general electrical charge of positive polarity [20] [21] . The elevated adsorption and absorption capacity, cations exchange capacity which are involved in the interaction processes of the bacterial toxins and the clay minerals, show us that the greater the cationic activity is, the higher the interaction, (absorption of toxins and free radicals from the surfaces which they come into contact with) will be [7] .
When the hydrated clay plasters were submitted to dilutions, it seems that there was a decrease in the electrodynamic attraction in the interface (mineral-bacteria). Where the lowest concentration with the possibility of visualization were of 100 mg/mL.
Conclusions
The natural Earth material (red clay) proved to be inefficient, as a bactericidal and bacteriostatic agent, as the bacterial strains; Staphylococcus aureus 25,213 and 25,925, Pseudomonas aeruginosa 25,619 and Escherichia coli 10,536 did not present an anti-argillaceous susceptibility profile. The clay plasters hydrated on agar demonstrated a high capacity of attraction (bacterial tropism) when non-sterile minerals are used, suggesting that the treatment by autoclave may be the factor responsible for the denaturation, mainly of the organic or colloidal molecules.
It is always necessary to seek new ways and measures for solving the problems of everyday life, thus more specific to a better understanding of bacterial tropism of the studied clay studies are needed. However, we can state that the probable adsorption capacity and absorption of toxins and free radicals that have red clay may become an important tool in combating infectious inflammatory diseases.
